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106年「挑戰學習力」：認識陸興學藝競賽英文科試題 

競賽科目 英語科 競賽日期 106.3.11 考試時間 10:00~10:40 

注意事項 

 

1.請確實核對答案卡及准考證號碼是否正確。 

2.請將答案畫至答案卡。 

3.考試時間為 40分鐘，滿分 100分。 

4.本次考試試題一律回收。 

5.考試期間若有任何問題，請舉手向監考老師反映。 

6.單科成績優秀排名，如遇同分以各科加考題 (自由選擇是否作答) 進行比序。 

 

                                            准考證號碼：________ 姓名：__________ 

一、字彙選擇 20% (每題1分)  ※依題意，找出一個最適當的答案。 

(   )01.0 That is my ________.  He’s seventy years old. 

(A) aunt (B) daughter (C) wife (D) grandfather 

(   )02.0I like to play _______.  Let’s play together in the sports center. 

          

( A ) soccer  ( B ) badminton  ( C ) basketball  ( D ) volleyball 

(   )03.0Mom, I am very    .  Anything to eat? 

(Ａ) full (Ｂ) hungry (Ｃ) pretty (Ｄ) ugly 

(   )04.0Spring is after _______. 

(Ａ) winter (Ｂ) season (Ｃ) weather (Ｄ) summer 

(   )05.0Wow!  Your wife is really    .  You are a lucky man. 

(Ａ) ugly (Ｂ) dark (Ｃ) pretty (Ｄ) bad 

(   ) 6.0My dad rides a     to work（工作）. 

(Ａ) cat (Ｂ) car (Ｃ) scooter (Ｄ) train 

(   ) 7.0 My mom is ________ with me now because I broke（打破）the window. 

(A) lazy (B) angry (C) dirty  (D) thin 

(   ) 8.0 The first two months of the year are     and February. 

(Ａ) March (Ｂ) November (Ｃ) October (Ｄ) January 

(   ) 9.0 A: Where’s Mom?  B: She’s cooking in the ________. 

(A) living room (B) bedroom (C) kitchen (D) dining room 

(   )10.0It’s _______.  Let’s fly a kite at the park 

(Ａ) rainy (Ｂ) snowy (Ｃ) windy (Ｄ) cloudy 

(   )11.0It’s seven in the morning.  Time for    . 

(Ａ) dinner (Ｂ) breakfast (Ｃ) lunch (Ｄ) bed 

(   )12.0A: What are sixty and_______?  B: One hundred. 

(Ａ) thirty (Ｂ) fourteen (Ｃ) twenty (Ｄ) forty 

(   )13.0 Look!  The ________ are eating bananas in the tree. 

(A) fish (B) rabbits (C) hippos (D) monkeys 

 (   )14.0 Ken is not my brother.  He is my ________.  His mother is my mom’s sister. 

(A) son (B) cousin (C) sister (D) father 
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(   )15.0 A: What is Jenny doing?   B: She is     in the tub. 

          

(Ａ) washing her face       (Ｂ) brushing her teeth  

(Ｃ) playing the piano        (Ｄ) taking a bath          

 (   )16. Today is Friday, so yesterday (昨天) was ______. 

(A) Wednesday (B) Tuesday (C) Saturday (D) Thursday 

 (   )17. My mom is a    .  She doesn’t go to work（工作）. 

(Ａ) teacher (Ｂ) doctor (Ｃ) housewife (Ｄ) nurse         

 (   )18.0 Many ______ are flying（飛）in the garden.  They are so beautiful.    

(A) elephants (B) rabbits (C) butterflies (D) spiders     

(   )19. The fire ________ is very brave (勇敢的).  He saves（拯救）the little boy in the fire (火). 

(A) driver (B) fighter (C) writer (D) waiter 

(   )20. James likes cooking.  He wants to be a(n) _____when (當) he grows up (長大). 

       (A) actor    (B) engineer    (C) singer  (D) chef  

二、文法選擇 60% (每題2分) 

(   )021.0Jack: What are these?  Mary:     erasers.  

(Ａ) These aren’t (Ｂ) Are (Ｃ) Aren’t those (Ｄ) They’re 

(   )022.0 _____your dad watch the news on TV every night? 

(Ａ) Does (Ｂ) Do (Ｃ) Are (Ｄ) Is 

(   )023.0A:     do you do every Sunday morning?  B: I clean the house with my parents. 

(Ａ) How (Ｂ) When (Ｃ) Who (Ｄ) What 

(   ) 24.0Jay:     is your dad?  Jolin: He’s in the bathroom. 

(Ａ) Who (Ｂ) How (Ｃ) What (Ｄ) Where 

(   ) 25.0Mia:     is the ball game?  Sam: It’s at three p.m.  

(Ａ) What time (Ｂ) What (Ｃ) How (Ｄ) Who 

(   ) 26.0A: What can she do?  B: She can    . 

(Ａ) swim (Ｂ) to swim (Ｃ) to swimming (Ｄ) swimming 

(   ) 27.0This is Amy’s student.      name is John. 

(Ａ) Her (Ｂ) Its (Ｃ) Your (Ｄ) His 

(   ) 28. A: ＿＿＿＿ cap is this?   B: It’s Albert’s cap. 

(A) Where (B) Who (C) Whose   (D) What 

(   ) 29.0A: ______ does Mary do?   B: She’s a nurse. 

(Ａ) What (Ｂ) How (Ｃ) Where  (Ｄ) What’s 

(   ) 30.0Is     weather hot in summer in Taipei? 

(Ａ) a (Ｂ) × (Ｃ) that (Ｄ) the 

(   )31.0 The cake ＿＿＿＿＿ good. Let’s try some. 

(A) smell (B) smells (C) smelling   (D) are 

(   )32.0Joy:     rooms are there in your house?  Jay: Four. 

(Ａ) How many (Ｂ) How old (Ｃ) What time (Ｄ) What 

(   )33.0Lisa: How old is Jane’s little sister?  Sam: She is    . 

(Ａ) two year old (Ｂ) one month (Ｃ) one years old (Ｄ) three 

(   )34.0 Where    ?    

(Ａ) you are (Ｂ) I am (Ｃ) is our teacher (Ｄ) is your friends 
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(   ) 35. A: How are you doing?   B: ________ 

        ( A ) How are you doing?           ( B ) I am doing my homework. 

( C ) I am fine. Thank you.          ( D ) How do you do? 

(   ) 36. Cathy: _______ your brother a doctor?     Jackie: Yes, he is.  

( A ) Who’s ( B ) Are ( C ) What’s   ( D ) Isn’t      

(   ) 37. A: Are you students?  B: Yes, ________.  

( A ) I am   ( B ) I’m     ( C ) we are    ( D ) we’re    

(   ) 38. That’s Paul and Jenny’s cat.  It’s ________ cat.   

( A ) her      ( B ) they    ( C ) their    ( D ) his 

(   ) 39. Tom: Who _______ in the classroom?    Jack: Joe and Helen ________.  

( A ) is; is ( B )are; is    ( C ) is; are ( D )am; are       

(   ) 40. A: ______ are your mom and dad?  B: They’re fine.  Thank you.  

( A ) What (B ) How (C ) Who ( D ) Where         

(   ) 41. A: Is that Amy’s watch? B: ________  

( A ) No, it isn’t. ( B ) Yes, this is. ( C ) Yes, that is. ( D ) No, this isn’t. 

(   ) 42. Son: Good night, Mom. Mom: ________  

( A ) Good morning. ( B ) Good night. ( C ) Good afternoon. ( D) Good evening.   

(   ) 43. A: What’s this?    B: ________  

( A ) A pencil case. ( B ) Puppies. ( C ) Yes, it’s a toy. ( D ) Are these boxes? 

(   ) 44. 0    is an apple?  Is it expensive or cheap? 

(Ａ) How (Ｂ) How much (Ｃ) What time (Ｄ) How many 

(   ) 45.      the elephant’s ears big? 

        ( A ) Is ( B ) Do ( C ) Does ( D ) Are 

(   ) 46. A: Would you like to try some pizza?     B: ________ It’s my favorite food. 

        (A) No, thank you.                (B) Yes, I’d like some.   

        (C) Yes, I’d like some hamburgers.   (D) No, I wouldn’t. 

(   ) 47. A: _______ do you like to play?    B: I like to play soccer. 

(A) What food   (B) What sport  (C) What time  (D) How 

(   ) 48. _______ worry, Dad.  I can be a good boy. 

        (A) No  (B) Not     (C) Don’t   (D) Don’t please 

(   ) 49.     and     mothers are good teachers. 

(Ａ) Jack; Jane (Ｂ) Jack’s; Jane’s (Ｃ) Jack’s; Jane (Ｄ) Jack; Jane’s 

(   ) 50. ________ Howard and Sally eating dinner now? 

(A) Do (B) Does (C) Are (D) Is 

三、閱讀測驗 20%  (每題2分) 

0!1. 

My Family 

  Hi, my name is Alexander.  You can call me Alex.  I am a cook.  I can make good food.  My 

wife, Lora, is a nurse.  She can take good care of people.  My son, Derek, is a doctor.  His wife, 

Ruby, is a doctor, too.  They can help many people every day.  My grandson, Leo, is one year old.  

He can’t spell his name, but he can count from one to five.  Isn’t he great? 

 make 做 take care of... 照顧…  people 人  every 每   count 數      

51. How many people are there in Alex’s family?  

 (Ａ) Three. (Ｂ) Four. (Ｃ) Five. (Ｄ) Six. 
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52. Who can cook very well? 

 (Ａ) Leo’s mother. (Ｂ) Leo’s grandma. (Ｃ) Leo’s grandpa. (Ｄ) Leo’s father. 

53. What can Derek’s son do? 

 (Ａ) He can count.  (Ｂ) He can cook. (Ｃ) He can take care of people. (Ｄ) He can spell his name. 

54. Which（哪一個）is NOT true（真實的）? 

 (Ａ) Leo’s grandmother is a nurse.       (Ｂ) Derek’s and Leo’s fathers are cooks.  

 (Ｃ) Alex’s grandson can’t spell his name. (Ｄ) There are two doctors in Alex’s family. 

2.  

  Do you know the new story of the Turtle and the Rabbit?  They are not competitors anymore.  

They are partners.  The Turtle is good at swimming but bad at running.  The Rabbit likes running but 

hates swimming.  So the Turtle practices swimming, and the Rabbit practices running every day.  

Sometimes it rains or snows, but they never give up.  They still keep working together.  And in the 

end, they win the race. 

 competitor 競爭者  not... anymore 不再   practice 練習   give up 放棄  

                                                           

55. The Turtle and the Rabbit are     in the new story. 

(Ａ) competitors (Ｂ) classmates (Ｃ) partners (Ｄ) cousins 

56. What do the Turtle and the Rabbit do on rainy days? 

(Ａ) They don’t practice.    (Ｂ) They keep practicing swimming and running.  

(Ｃ) They just sleep at home. (Ｄ) Only the Turtle practices swimming.       

57. Which is true（真的）? 

(Ａ) The Rabbit is good at swimming and running.    (Ｂ) They don’t win the race.  

(Ｃ) We can still see the Rabbit running on snowy days. (Ｄ) The Turtle enjoys running very much. 

3. 

(At the park) 

   Tom: Wow! Your pet dog is cute. How old is he? 

Ms. Black: He’s two years old. 

  Mary: What’s his name? 

Ms. Black: Spot. 

  Mary: Do you walk him every day? 

Ms. Black: Yes, twice a day, every morning and afternoon. 

   Tom: Does he eat a lot? 

Ms. Black: Yes, sometimes. 

   Tom: What does he usually eat? 

Ms. Black: Dog food. 

  Mary: How often (多久一次) do you feed (餵食) him? 

Ms. Black: Three times a day. 

  Mary: You must (一定) love him very much. 

Ms. Black: Sure I do.              

58. Spot is    .  

 (Ａ) Ms. Black’s son (Ｂ) Tom and Mary’s friend (Ｃ) a dog (Ｄ) a cat 

59. How often does Ms. Black walk Spot?  

 (Ａ) Every day. (Ｂ) Every evening. (Ｃ) Three times a day. (Ｄ) Twice a week. 

60. Which is NOT true（正確的）?  

 (Ａ) Spot is two years old.          (Ｂ) Spot sometimes eats a lot.  

 (Ｃ) Spot has two meals every day.   (Ｄ) Ms. Black loves Spot a lot. 

                                                               

 



英語科參考答案 

1 D 2 B 3 B 4 A 5 C 

6 C 7 B 8 D 9 C 10 C 

11 B 12 D 13 D 14 B 15 D 

16 D 17 C 18 C 19 B 20 D 

21 D 22 A 23 D 24 D 25 A 

26 A 27 D 28 C 29 A 30 D 

31 B 32 A 33 D 34 C 35 C 

36 D 37 C 38 C 39 C 40 B 

41 A 42 B 43 A 44 B 45 D 

46 B 47 B 48 C 49 B 50 C 

51 C 52 C 53 A 54 B 55 C 

56 B 57 C 58 C 59 A 60 C 
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